
Currencies: Yesterday, Today and 
Tomorrow 

Today we carry cards and electronic transfer apps to make financial 
transactions but not too long ago… 

On the Island of Yap, a Micronesian Islands, the currency was very sta-
ble. But before you interpret that in modern economic “stability” terms, 
let me share with you what that meant to the Islanders.  Their curren-
cy was primarily made of large, circular stones that had a hole in the 
middle of it to insert a roller through it, so they could move it (which, 
due to its weight, they rarely did.) Its value was based on their his-
tory: how many people died transporting it, where it had been placed, 
and who had owned it.  Although ownership of the stone might have 
varied, the location of the bigger “stones,” some eight feet in diameter, 
rarely changed.  

Recycled money, like Yap’s former currency, is not a new concept. 
Some Caribbean Nations exchanged local goods for foreign cur-
rencies as they did not have metal mines or build mints to stamp 
coins. They would counter-stamp the foreign coins they received. This 
made them unusable in the country of origin but  were legal tender on 
these islands.  

In the Democratic Republic of Congo, when it was known as Zaire, the 
leaders shaped their mined ore into cross shaped currency ranging in 
weight from .5lbs to 2.5 lbs. Imagine casually carting that around to 
purchase goods.     

What about the U.S., what kind of currencies has it had?  Before the 
Civil War, corporations and especially banks, were keen on issuing cur-
rencies, with over 1,600 different business entities issuing their 
version of banknotes. At that time the government only issued coins, 
which equated to about 4% of the currency. Not until after the Civil 
War, did the U.S. Government created a unified currency system is-
sued by the Federal Reserve System.  

But enough about the past. What do we have today? We have the 
Bitcoin, tied to its performance on networks; we have Litecoins; we 
have Berkshares which are only accepted in Massachusetts’ Berkshires; 
we have Starbucks Stars, Amazon coins and Sweats, just to name 
some of the currencies people and corporations use.  

And what about tomorrow? Not to worry, the future is being designed 
for us. They (scientists form the National Space Center along with the 
University of Leicester) have designed the QUID (Quasi Universal 
Intergalactic Denomination.) Just what we will need! 

With the ability to be used beyond electronic transfer capabilities, and 
built with rounded edges to limit their damage should they float in zero 
gravity, I am ready to spend, invest, donate, save and earn in space. 
Beam me up, Scotty! 
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Life is so much brighter when we focus on what truly matters... 

Life Matters 
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We have 

heard the 

phrase “live 

each day like 

it’s your last”. 

We updated it  

to “live each 

day like it’s 

your best”. 

 

A Bit of Trivia for You 

This Month’s Offer: 

 
For those of you in the Money Focus programs, we will provide  
an extra 20 minute call with Bhaj for a question or concern 

you might have about money issues concerning you.  
This is in addition to your regular July call with Bhaj  

 
Contact grace@focusandsustain.com to take advantage  

of this exclusive offer. 
 

This offer ends on July 23, 2018 

Here are a couple of questions for you  to undertake. When 

you are satisfied with your answers, check it against our  
findings. 

 

What is a sesquipedalophobic afraid of?  
Squishy insects 

Tall pillars 

Long words 

Encroaching unknown animals 

 

Where does the word vacation originate? 
From a word meaning vacuous 
From a Roman  word for festival 
From a word meaning rest 
From a Latin word for freedom 

 

If you are a sesquipedalophic, you know that this word itself gives 
you the heebie-jeebies. It’s long and that is an issue for you. Sesqui, 
Latin for one and a half, pedal for foot, and phobia a Greek word for 
fear says it all: fear of long words! 
 
Vacation made its way from Latin to French to middle English, all 
stemming from vacacio: exemption from service, vacuous.  
 

“You never know how strong you are until being strong is the only choice you have” 
Bob Marley 
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Money Focus 

Give yourself a break from 
using your debit and credit 
cards.  
 
Use cash instead and note 
how you feel when you 
part with cash. It is very 
different from the feeling 
you have with plastic.  
 
Researchers have found 
that you are likely to 
spend as much as 20% 
more, when you use credit 
cards instead of  cash.  
 
With cards, you are likely 
to buy more than you in-
tended; you are less likely 
to negotiate when prices 
can be negotiated.   
 
Use cash more often. Note 
how it makes your feel 
to do so. It is different 
from using cards.  

Legacy Focus 

 
Families engage in casual 
conversations, fun and su-
perficial harmony. This 
works  until someone rais-
es their hand with defiance 
or criticism.  
 
Often then, families can 
fall apart as lines are 
drawn and “sides” are 
formed. This hurts  family 
harmony. Trust and au-
thentic communication are 
torn.  
 
Instead, when families can 
identify and add the foun-
dation of a unifying set 
of values and mission, 
there is a bigger purpose 
to rally around and devel-
op.  
 
When the trust and com-
munication break down, 
families break down. When 
trust and communication 
connect, family members 
unite.  

 

Life Focus 

Here are a few check-up 
questions to ask yourself as 
you realize your mission.  
 
 How do you celebrate 

your successes, such as 
reaching a prescribed 
destination?  

 
 How do you honor your 

spouse, partner and 
family members in your 
monthly meetings?  

 
 What keeps you moti-

vated when you reach an 
obstacle in your path?   

 
As you respond to these 
questions, jot down your 
responses. Refer to them to 
keep you on track, inspired, 
and motivated.  

Contact grace@focusandsustain.com to move your money, life or legacy into greater focus.      

Quick Tips 
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Focus and Sustain LLC 
info@focusandsustain.com 

Life Matters www.focusandsustain.com 

“It is good to have an end to journey toward; but it is the journey that matters, in the end”  
Ursula KLe Quin 

 
11335 NE 122nd Way 
Suite 105 
Kirkland, WA 98034 
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N.Cog’s Road Trip 
 
Whoa, this United States has a lot going for it and I merely covered a 
few states, recently.  

I started in Wisconsin where I met up with a few beam poles I knew. 
They gave me the tour of Frank Lloyd Wright’s Taliesin Preservation 
properties. He sure had a great respect for wood!  Then out to the 
prairies and woods to learn about the habitats growing there and ending 
with a smoke filled fire baked pizza party. The pizza was baked on brick 
rather than on wood which, of course, I appreciated.  

After Wisconsin, there was a drive through eroded buttes and pinnacles 
next to prairies in the Badlands, the enormousness of Crazy Horse Memorial and large 
vertical, needle-like rocks, prairie dogs, bison and deer at Custer State Park in South Dako-
ta.  Little Bighorn Battlefield in Wyoming was the site of Custer’s last stand, where a con-
flux of Native American Lakota, Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes overtook the U.S. 7th Cavalry 
and General George A. Custer, to preserve their way of life.  

Continuing west into Montana, I attended a Notable Journey concert and that was after 
their two performances in Wisconsin. Yes, I am a groupie of this guitar based acoustic 
duo. On the way home I visited beautiful Paradise Valley, an area bordering Yellowstone 
Park. It was a special trip with RVs to slobber over but that is another story, for another 


